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SPRING CATALOGUE 2020

JUST DANCE: HOUSE PARTY

Canada | Big Shiny Floor / Game Show / Interactive Set

Year of launch: 2021

Sales: To come
The ONLY TV format in partnership with Ubisoft’s international 

mega-hit game “Just Dance”! 

HONEY IN THE BOX

South Korea | Game Show / Dating Show 

Year of launch: 2021

Sales: Netherlands, USA 
She found him once, and they lived happily ever after.  Now with big 

money on the line– can she find her husband again… in a crowd of 50 
guys?  To win this game – you need to think INSIDE THE BOX!!! 

Welcome to Honey In A Box! It’s THE NEWLYWED GAME meets DEAL 
OR NO DEAL as one contestant must trust their gut, and choose the right 

categories and questions to find their partner amid a sea of 50 ‘Honeys,’ 
all wearing (LED) boxes over their heads.  As the rounds progress, the 

contestant gathers information and builds their bank by matching correct 
answers with certain Honeys and eliminating the rest.  At every turn, they’re 

offered a DEAL – to help ensure their Honey is kept alive  in the ever-dwindling 
group, in exchange for a portion of their bank.  In the end, one final ‘Honey’ will

be unboxed.  Did they spend their bank wisely?  Is it their Honey in the Box?

NEW FORMAT

NEW FORMAT
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THE THINGS MY DAD FAILED TO TEACH ME
Denmark | 5 x 29’ | Factual

Year of launch: 9 November 2020  
Production Company: Laud Productions 

Broadcaster : TV2 
Sales: Optioned in Norway

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
A hit Danish format that almost doubled TV2’s share last Fall. When       

something has to be built or fixed, young men these days usually call upon 
their fathers for help. Today’s youth are just not handy. But, there’s a growing 

trend for things to change! A dynamic and young cel ebrity host leaves the big 
city to go back to his childhood home to see his dad. In each episode, our host 

is presented with a new skill to master, which his dad will teach him. Hunting!      
Harvesting! Construction! Carving! Electrical work! And even how to cook! Will the 

host succeed and be able to fix things on his own?

NEW FORMAT

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
Denmark | 6 x 29’ | Quiz / Social Experiment

Year of launch: November 2020
Production Company: Heartland TV

Broadcaster : DR2  
Sales: 21 November 2020

Material: FULL EPISODE
The satirical quiz panel show tests the limits of what you can say and do in 

the public sphere. The series looks at the current developments in debates 
about sex, sexism, religion and ethnicity, and tests the three participants in 

what they consider offensive.

NEW FORMAT

GOOD TIMES
Denmark | 6 x 29’ | Quiz / Social Experiment

Production Company: Heartland TV 
Broadcaster : TV2 Fri

Year of launch: 23 March 2021 
Sales: To come

Material: EPISODE
Good Times is a new quiz that takes us back to the past. In each episode, 

we revisit a specific year. Two celebrities will compete in different challenges 
to guess which year we are referring to by singing, cosplaying, dancing and 

answering questions. Is it 1969? 1984? 1999? Let’s find out! 

NEW FORMAT

https://vimeo.com/499754121/aae6730800
https://vimeo.com/508890978/c8d179f514
https://vimeo.com/508890978/c8d179f514
https://vimeo.com/513808797/40eca2c9f8
https://vimeo.com/513808797/40eca2c9f8
https://vimeo.com/519672706/2f7751530e
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RECIPE FOR LOVE

Australia | 6 x 29’ | Dating Show / Cooking Show
Production Company: Corner Table Productions 

Broadcaster : Channel 44 
Year of launch: February 2021

Sales: 1 February 2021 
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

A studio-based Dating Show with a Cooking Twist. Recipe for Love is 
a recipe for joy and pure fun. A simple, sweet antidote to whatever else 

is going on in the world! This format celebrates love over the age of 50  
(it can adapt to any age), and that it’s never too late to not be lonely. Two 

suitors vie for the affection of a single person by cooking them a signature 
meal. After dining together, the single decides who goes home, and who 

has the recipe for love. Heart, Warmth, Positivity.  Marrying two of the most 
popular genres on earth - dating and cooking, RECIPE FOR LOVE encourages 

the pursuit of happiness.

FOR THE   RECORD 
 

Netherlands | 17 x 25’ | History Show / Lost Footage Show 
Year of launch: 2018

Production Company: Media Lane 
Broadcaster : NPO2

Sales: 3rd series is coming in 2021 in The Netherlands
Material: FULL EPISODE

The concept is simple: People submit their old film footage. Production 
edits it together with a host and combines it with current interviews with 

the participants in the footage, looking back at their own videos and lives. 
Every episode has a theme that contrasts then and now, from how we cel-

ebrate holidays, work life, and how households looked then and now.

NEW FORMAT

NEW FORMAT
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https://vimeo.com/521129983/7a7885e24a
https://vimeo.com/486340880
https://vimeo.com/486340880
https://vimeo.com/483078790/84d0c128c1
https://vimeo.com/483078790/84d0c128c1
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HERE’S YOUR HIT

Denmark | 8 x 60’ | Music Entertainment Show
Year of launch: 2020

Production Company: to come 
Broadcaster : DR2

Sales: To come 
Material: FULL EPISODE

A music entertainment show where we dive into 8 big hits and try to 
find out why exactly those songs have become common property. The 

program is filled with great stories, insider music info and live music. Each 
show is a tribute to eight great hits and eight living musicians/bands, each 

of which has made their mark on music history, and the story of a coun-
try and its people. The unique industrial studio with five large containers on 

stage, all placed in a semicircle, will make you feel as if you are there and you 
are watching a live music performance!

  

WATCH!
... and don’t forget 

to remember

Canada | 60 min | Prime Time / Game Show / Variety
Year of launch: Summer 2020

Production Company: Media Ranch
Broadcaster : ProSieben

Sales: Optioned in USA, Australia, France + produced in Germany
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

There’s nothing more gripping than watching world-class talent; and noth-
ing more thrilling than a high stakes game show. Put the two together and 

you get…WATCH!

NEW FORMAT

5

https://vimeo.com/514053572/06b1711e18
https://vimeo.com/473160856/730c001237
https://vimeo.com/448096581/7d2a7650e6
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PARTNER

Canada | 60 minutes | Game Show 
Year of launch: 2021

Production Company: Media Ranch
Sales: To come

QTF variations:
 use of virtual participation of potential “partners”
 in-studio with or without audience
 limited prep

A high-stakes studio game-show where a contestant is faced with 10 multiple 
choice questions of increasing difficulty. If the contestant knows all the  

answers, he or she can win it all on their own. However, whenever they are  
unsure, they can either leave with the prize-money earned to that point, or take 

a risk and ask an audience member to join them onstage as their lifeline! Every 
audience member that comes on stage becomes the contestant’s partner, and the 

contestant must share his or her winnings equally with them! If a partner gets an  
answer wrong, everyone goes home with nothing! 

SURPRISE SUR PRISE

Canada | Entertainment / Hidden Camera
Year of launch: 1986 for 10 seasons (original run) 350+ episodes. New 

Launch May 2020 (1 episode) | September 2020 (1 episode)
Production Company: PRAM 

Broadcaster: France 2, France Télévisions 
TQS, Radio-Canada, TVA, TF1, Canal+, TVN, RTBF1, SDR, SWR, 

Sales: delivering amazing results on France 2 with new episodes coming in 
2021. Optioned in Sweden, Italy & USA.

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 re-package nostalgic episodes from France, Norway, Sweden, Australia,

     Denmark, Germany, French- Canada, Greece, Poland, Romania, Spain, Russia!
 add 1 - 2 gags to the re-packaged episodes
 re-build fanbase with repackaged episodes prior to launch of new series in same

     territories
This unique hidden camera series has made millions of TV viewers laugh at loud at a 

string of practical jokes played on international celebrities. The format package features 
complete production bibles of over 500 original and intricately-executed practical jokes to 

be played on celebrities.
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https://vimeo.com/327929459
https://vimeo.com/465417953/9fb601079b
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MOM, HE’S A DANE

Denmark | 5 x 30’  |  Factual / Reality / Dating
Year of launch: 2019

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster : DR3

Original title: Mor, han er dansker
Sales: Optioned in Canada (French) & USA

Material: FULL EPISODE 1, FULL EPISODE 4
An immigrant family already faces many challenges when living in a new  

country. What happens when one of the kids falls in love with someone from 
outside their community, and considered “born and raised” in the country 

they moved to? Will their relationship be accepted or considered “wrong” or a 
“threat”? Will the family come together? Or, will it fall apart? This format can be 

applied to any type of household (race, religion, creed, class) where dating outside 
what is expected can make sparks fly.

SOLD! 

Denmark | 12 x 30’  |  Lifestyle / Real Estate
Year of launch: 1994 (27 seasons)

Broadcaster : DR1
Sales: Norway 

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
2 teams of real estate agents compete to be the most accurate at estimat-

ing the price that a house has sold for. In 2012, SOLD! was the 10th most 
watched program in Denmark .

I’LL NEVER SELL THIS HOUSE 

Denmark | 10 x 45’ |  Lifestyle / Real Estate
Nominated for Real Screen Award in 2016

Broadcaster : TV2
Year of launch: March 2015 (2 seasons)

Sales: To come   
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

All across beautiful Denmark, there are some very special houses that most 
of us can only dream of getting our hands on. These places are passed down 

from generation to generation and, therefore, never go on sale. For the first time 
ever, a real estate expert is invited inside these exclusive homes.

At the end of each episode, the expert puts an offer in an envelope. Will the family 
dare to open the envelope? Is the future of this home about to change? 

7

https://vimeo.com/412353592
https://vimeo.com/412353592
https://vimeo.com/412357743
https://vimeo.com/412357743
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/sold/video/115966311
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/sold/video/271480538
https://vimeo.com/459291012/dc9ca2d8ac
https://vimeo.com/463780939/b9ed1aae04
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MIRACLE RECIPES 

South Korea | 12 x 48’ | Factual Entertainment / Competition
Year of launch: March 2020 (Season 2 commissioned for 2021)

Production Company: SH Enter & Company
Broadcaster : MBN

Sales: To come   
Material: TRAILER

Wholesome & Tasty dish for your life! What if there is a dish that makes you 
healthier just by eating? A chef and a doctor join forces to create a tasty, and 

yet healthy dish. Two teammates have different responsibilities –one to make 
sure the food is delicious while the other keeping its nutritional value. Now, the 

culinary battle is on to find the next Miracle Recipe! 

MIRACLE HABITS 

South Korea | 12 x 40’ | Factual Entertainment 
(Weekly stripped also available)

Year of launch: 2020
Production Company: SH Enter & Company

Broadcaster : TV Chosun
Sales: Optioned in France

Material: TRAILER 
One small habit can change your life forever! Habits are developed over time. 

By the time you realize those habits have become threats to your life, it is 
already difficult to stop. Knowing the importance of habits, a group of medical 

experts observes the daily routine of a celebrity and analyzes his/her habits from 
every move to every ingredient consumed. We can easily relate to the celebrity 

in the show as we have our own habits to compare and more importantly, learn 
healthy lifestyle tips advised by the medical experts! 

ON THE DAY I WAS BORN

Ireland | 20 x 30’ | Factual / Celebrity
Year of launch: 2016 (2 seasons)

Production Company: Adare Productions
Broadcaster : TG4 

Sales: To come
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

A celebrity seeks out and surprises the people whose moving stories made 
the news on the same day that the celebrity was born. Where are these people 

now? How did their stories end? The series is filled with emotion, real people 
and incredibly moving revelations.

https://vimeo.com/459486110/274f815abb
https://vimeo.com/459487671/a5c60e3b00
https://vimeo.com/420806769/05e68cb9fa
https://vimeo.com/425508692/051e43689a
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RACING TO SURVIVE

Canada | 60 minutes | Racing Competition / Green 
Finalist - MipFormats 2020 international pitch competition 

Year of launch: 2020
Production Company: Media Ranch

Broadcaster : Paper Format
Sales: To come

Material: TRAILER
A never-before-seen competition where 7 men and 7 women face the  

challenge of their lives! They race across the world’s most pristine nature and 
various climates through forests, rivers, snow and sand; through cities,  

countrysides and continents! The goal is to be fastest and first to the finish line, 
while being weighed down by every piece of garbage they generate along the 

way - which they must carry on their backs. Without ever saying so explicitly, this 
competition-series mirrors the challenges of the global climate crisis through epic 

adventure and a celebration of majestic nature.

TOO SCARED TO DATE

Denmark | 8 x 30’ | Dating Show 
Year of launch: 2019

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster : DR3

Sales: Optioned in the USA 
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

Do introverted people really benefit from VR technology? From the  
4 couples who participated in season 1, 3 couples are still dating!!

8 introverted people who cannot find love in real life, enter a virtual reality 
world to match with a mate. We explore the lives of each participant in the 

real world, and then join them as they navigate their avatars towards meeting 
and dating potential partners. During the VR dates, the couples have different 

assignments and challenges that help solidify a bond between them. When the 
participants meet the real version of the avatar they have been courting in VR, will it 

change their perspective? Will they be able to be as open in the world as they are in 
VR? Will they stay together, or be too shy to date?

https://vimeo.com/393448676/8e387e5bd7
https://vimeo.com/528833461/0ea4bf55cb
https://vimeo.com/391189945/64d33b889e
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12 STAR HOTEL

Ireland | 60 minutes | Reality / Competition
Year of launch: 2008

Production Company: Adare Productions
Broadcaster : RTÉ One 

Sales: Optioned in Australia, USA
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

Twelve celebrities take over a real hotel, work every position from  
management to maid-service and try to serve the public with no outside  

help for two whole weeks!
Judged by known industry pros in areas such as hospitality, entertainment and 

hotelier, will the celebrities be the perfect hosts, or eliminated when unable to  
cope with a demanding clientele?

BACK TO 9TH GRADE

Denmark | 3 x 30’  | Factual / Celebrity Entertainment
Year of launch: 11 Aug 2020

Production Company: Heartl and TV
Broadcaster : TV2

Sales: Optioned in Netherlands, Belgium, Norway, Sweden, Finland, USA and Canada 
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

In this hit format, a celebrity host (over the age of 40) travels the  
country and beyond to deep-dive into his past. He’s on a mission to find all  

his old classmates from Grade 9. With only a class photo for reference and a  
cameraman by his side, he surprises his old classmates. Authentic, real  

meetings. No set-ups and no plans. He asks each classmate two questions:  
What did you dream for your life back in Grade 9? How did your life turn out? The  

answers are heartfelt, raw and emotional. Along the way, we get up close and  
personal with the host who reveals how his own life has evolved. Visiting his past 

makes him wiser about his present and future. 

MARRIAGE WHISPERER 

Canada | 60 minutes | Primetime / Relationship Reality
Year of launch: 2020 

Production Company: Media Ranch 
Sales: Optioned in USA

Couples ask a celebrity divorce-lawyer to makeover
their relationship. The catch? To get a real sense

of the marriage, the lawyer has to move in!

https://vimeo.com/425516404/dc238747ca
https://vimeo.com/425511383/feb790d82f
https://vimeo.com/458893064/caa4a61818
https://vimeo.com/458888511/3479f75d7f
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FISH BINGO 

Denmark | 1 x 110’ | Live / Interactive / Green / Local 
Year of launch: June 2020 

Broadcaster : DR2
Sales: Optioned in The Netherlands & USA 

Material: TRAILER, EPISODE EXCERPT 1, EPISODE EXCERPT 2,  
EPISODE EXCERPT 3, FULL EPISODE

QTF variations:
 many locations / participants at once
 limited close-knit crew
 high, adjustable volume
 play-in-studio options
 Bingo variations (adapted to other activities)

What happens if you ask people to participate in a weird interactive game and 
they say YES!? You turn it into a hit live game format about Fishing!! 90 Danes 

were each assigned a number from 1-90, visible on their clothing. They were paired 
with a camera crew and sent to various locations around Denmark with a simple 

task: Go Fishing! Meanwhile, at home, the TV audience has prepared their own Bingo 
cards.  Live, the audience watches the participants fish. For every fish caught, the 

number corresponding to the fisherman pops up on screen. Do the numbers match 
your Bingo card!?!? The more fish caught, the more chances you have to win! A mas-

sive hit in Denmark with over 110 000 people of all ages playing and watching in re-
al-time, this show celebrates nature, the joys of fishing, and interactive television. 

STUNG, BITTEN, BURNED 

Denmark | 31 x 15’ | Factual / Wildlife / Experiment
Year of launch: 2016 

Production Company: Made by Us
Broadcaster: DR Ultra (31 episodes produced, 

4th season in production)
Original title: Bidt, Brændt, Stukket

Sales: currently on air in The Netherlands on Zapp (NPO3), Belgium (in pro-
duction), optioned in Sweden.

QTF variations:
 very limited crew
 seasonal shooting period
 outdoors

Material: FULL EPISODE   -   Password: SBB  
SHORT YOUTUBE EPISODE   -   password: SBB

 Do we have a reason to fear our wild animals or is the fear larger than the actual  
danger? No need to travel to get spooked by wild animals! In this experiment, we see 

what actually happens when a host gets stung, bitten and burned by different local 
animals such as ants, bees, spiders, rats, maggots, leeches, and more. What about 

licking a poisonous frog or going through 15 meters of burning nettles just to see what 
happens? There’s all that and more in this suspenseful, fun and exciting format!

https://vimeo.com/460642010/96504d31d9
https://vimeo.com/460642331/b9c83e26b6
https://vimeo.com/461530683/25d1f6dbd9
https://vimeo.com/461703703/536f5bb9bc
https://share.iogates.com/show/413548/242173-uew4mulqi5xcsfbo#_list4427488
https://vimeo.com/460451058/c692dc1acc
https://vimeo.com/460450982/b8d0d81dc4
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HOLIDAY HOMES 

Denmark | 6 x 30’  | Factual / Home Reno
Year of launch: 2020

Production Company: STV Production A/S
Broadcaster : DR1

Sales: To come
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

A family inherits their grandparents’ ancestral home now used as a cottage  
for the holidays. They have 80 days to renovate it, bring it up to date and make 

it their own. Will they build the home of their dreams? Can they blend the past 
with the present and preserve some family history? 

CELEBRITY IDENTITY

Denmark | 18 x 38’ | Lifestyle / Celebrity / Real Estate
Year of launch: 1998 (15 seasons)

Broadcaster : DR1
Sales: Estonia (S1 10 episodes, January 2021) 

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
Does a celebrity’s home really represent who they are? Are celebrities flashy 

on the outside but humble in their homes?
Or maybe they come off as “relatable” but have gold toilets!? Ever wanted to 

explore a celebrity’s home!? Now you can with exclusive access!

SINGALONE, TOGETHER

Denmark | 60 minutes | Reality / Live / Singing  
Year of launch: 2020

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster: DR1

Original title: Fællessang
Sales: To come

QTF variations:
 online and at home participation
 limited crew
 short prep period

Material: FULL EPISODE
In times where much has changed and where each of us must stay at home  

separately, DR gathers the Danish population for a historical and musical  
evening with one simple activity: Community Singing.

The purpose is to connect the whole country, across generations and demography, 
with an array of the best Danish treasury of songs. When we sing, we experience a 

sense of belonging– even while maintaining our distance.

https://vimeo.com/456985626/2b2e205492
https://vimeo.com/456983300/fc5ee0a878
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/celebrity-identity/video/123183947
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/celebrity-identity/video/110973739
https://vimeo.com/425487037/864f332e3f
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BIG LOVE  

Denmark | 12 x 30’ | Factual / Reality 
Year of launch: 2019 (Season 2, Summer 2020)

Production Company: STV Production A/S 
Broadcaster : DR1 (S1 broadcasted on DR2 where it was doubling the 

slot average) 
Sales: Optioned in The Netherlands, Italy, Finland, Belgium, French Canada 

& USA. Big Love won the prestigious Danish TV Prisen Award for best factu-
al show 2020 and will return in Denmark with S3 this Summer on DR1. 

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
Being in a relationship makes you fat. Three couples who have all put on  

a lot of weight since they fell for each other have agreed to be part of an  
experiment. Will eight months be enough for them to ditch their bad habits  

and their extra pounds and rekindle the spark? Can a faded relationship with  
excess weight turn into a rejuvenated relationship?

DESIGN STAR  

Denmark | 12 x 50’ | Talent Show / Competition
Top 5 most streamed on DR

Year of launch: 2019 (Season 2, 6 x 50’, Fall 2020)
Production Company: Monday

Broadcaster: DR1
Sales: optioned in The Netherlands

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE S1E2, FULL EPISODE S2E3
5 furniture designers compete to be the next Design Star and have their win-

ning piece produced and sold in stores! The pressure is on to design, choose 
materials, and producing the finished piece within a limited time.  

Still airing with growing numbers on DR1 each week!

13

PROJECT REMBRANDT 

Netherlands | 16 x 50’ | Talent Show / Competition 
Year of launch: 2019 (Season 2, 8 x 50’, Fall 2020)

Production Company: Helder TV
Broadcaster: NPO1 (NTR)

Sales: Optioned in Poland & USA
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

The ultimate feel good talent show that celebrates beauty, creativity and  
human spirit while searching for the best amateur painter in the tradition of  

Rembrandt. A project that took the Netherlands by surprise as the new and  
most refreshing smash hit on NPO1! The show was a hit with over 1 million  

viewers each Sunday on NPO1 in the Netherlands.

https://vimeo.com/359057059/cedcb07e70
https://vimeo.com/358019551/4103d8f3f2
https://vimeo.com/296454938
https://vimeo.com/325648454/ad20104453
https://vimeo.com/466146226/b49fc29321
https://vimeo.com/322633692
https://vimeo.com/327286190/7b6d3d365e
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GET LOST HONEY 

Denmark | 3 x 30’ | Social Experiment 
Year of launch: 2018

Production Company: STV Production A/S 
Broadcaster : TV 2 DENMARK

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
An increasing number of young adults live at home well into their 20s. 

The easy life of “no laundry and free rent” is taking its toll on mom and 
dad. In this series, 3 “live-at-homes” are lovingly forced to leave their 

nest and move into an apartment together. Will the make it on their own, 
or will they go back to mom and dad?

THE STORY OF...  

Denmark | 10 x 60’ | Factual / Drama / Reenactment 
Year of launch: 2016

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster: DR1

Sales: The Netherlands (in production), Belgium & France.
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

Where do we come from? What is our shared, common past? And how did 
we become who we are? Through ten episodes, “The Story of” brings viewers 

on a fascinating journey through the past and into the present.

DINNER WARS! 

Denmark | 8 x 60’ | Cooking Competition 
Year of launch: 2019 (Season 2, 2020)

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster : DR1

Sales: To come
Material: FULL EPISODE

In each episode, 2 families battle it out to cook the best meals possible 
and to win the honor of “the top family of chefs”. Each week, a new family 

is crowned a winner! Challenges are diverse and relate to real-life, including 
having to serve food to the public, who are invited into the studio for a taste! 

From cozy homestyle meals to food-truck style snacks, the families are pushed 
outside their comfort zone to prepare awesome plates and get closer to each 

other in the process. A family that cooks together, stays together! Stand -alone 
episodes with an option to have winning families returning for an epic battle in the 

last episode.

https://vimeo.com/359798537/f8302a84ed
https://vimeo.com/358318755/2ed37fad73
https://vimeo.com/322644228
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/story-of-/video/242536084
https://vimeo.com/475938636/11b8ab8058
https://vimeo.com/475938636/11b8ab8058
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THE JUDAS 

Canada | Interactive Murder Mystery / Alternate Reality Game
Year of launch: 2013

Production Company: Couzin Films
Broadcaster: Radio-Canada

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
A landlord is found dead and 6 tenants are suspects. It is up to you to

discover who killed him, how and why! This murder mystery format centres
around a detective’s call to action for players to solve the crime. Written in

360 degrees, “The Judas” is the ultimate alternate reality game where fiction
and reality meet with astounding results.
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THE EXPERT 

Canada | 13 x 60’ | Factual 
Year of launch: 2018

Production Company: Media Ranch
Broadcaster: Canal Vie

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
A powerful, raw and provocative never-before-seen factual series from  

Quebec that looks at the hard truth of separation. A high-profile celebrity  
divorce lawyer works with a renowned family psychologist to conciliate  

between couples that are divorced, in the process of divorcing, or on the verge 
of divorcing. They resolve issues including custody arrangements, pensions  

and financial problems.

MASTERPIECE 

Netherlands | 21 x 40’ | Factual
Year of launch: 2016 (3 seaons, 4th season in production)

Production Company: POS Video
Broadcaster: NPO2 (Avrotros)  

Sales: The 4 th Season is currently on air on NPO2 in The Netherlands and 
delivering the highest resultssince it launched, optioned in Sweden & UK.

Material: TRAILER, 6 MINUTE TRAILER 
A team of experts take up the ultimate challenge to reconstruct 8 of the most 

diverse Dutch ‘masterpiece’ paintings. After 5 weeks of work, the  
original painting and the reconstruction will be hung next to each other in  

the museum for comparison. The question is - has the team succeeded in  
unravelling the master’s secret?

The format already has a lot of interesting spin-offs such as a beautiful coffee table 
book, theatre shows and all Masterpieces are now exhibited in a museum which is 

breaking visitor’s records each day with this collection!

https://vimeo.com/327483759/4ac4e83515
https://vimeo.com/301931359/93e019a315
https://vimeo.com/296454938
https://vimeo.com/297131391
https://vimeo.com/322619941
https://vimeo.com/314203036/947ecf7a27
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TRUE SEX CONFESSIONS 

Canada | 13 x 30’ | Factual / Re-enactment 
Year of launch: 2015

Production Company: Media Ranch 
Broadcaster : Moi & Compagnie

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 tape with or without re-enactments
 sexy remote and virtual confessions
 can be repackaged from previous tape
 13 x 30 finished-programmes available

The format features everyday people confessing their most exciting, 
passionate, funny or romantic real life sexual encounters. Each episode will feature 

three intimate stories retold through compelling personal testimony of the  
participants and dramatic reconstruction tastefully illustrated by actors.  

The episodic themes explore a wide range of topics celebrating sexuality.

CLASH OF THE COMEDIANS 

Denmark | 14 x 30’ | Factual/ Comedy Show 
Year of launch: 2013

Production Company: DR UNG 
Broadcaster : DR3

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 include sports with minimized contact
 tape without audience
 leisure sports (ping pong, paddle ball!)

2 well-known comedians challenge each other in crazy and fun sports. The two
celebrities are trained by a high-profile sports expert, and they then take part in

a real competition, primarily competing against each other. The comedians are
100-percent committed to each sport and deliver a unique entertainment program

with an opportunity to learn more about both the comedians and the sport.

https://vimeo.com/140965426
https://vimeo.com/255925988/65349bc8d3
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/clash-of-the-comedians/video/154291993
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/clash-of-the-comedians/video/154305516
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OVERRULED 

Denmark | 10 x 30’ | Factual/ Comedy Show 
Year of launch: 2014

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster : DR3

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
high volume production (can produce 6 or 8 X 60 min shows in 2 days)
 tape with minimal crew
 tape multiple versions at once with reduced crew
 render rulings virtually / remotely

Who will do the dishes? If I crash at a friends’ house, do I have to pay for food?
Is it alright to have a hobby that includes dressing up as a pony and walk the

streets? What might seem as insignificant questions among friends, families and
lovers are usually the ones that are hard to find an answer for. And they can cause

a lot of debate. Sometimes it would be easier if someone else were to judge what
is right or wrong in these scenarios. Therefore, a host invites two celebrities and

a jury of ordinary people into his courtroom. They will now be the judges of these
insignificant questions that often cause friends, family and lovers to have heated and

emotional debates.

SH*T WE NEVER TALK ABOUT 

Denmark | 14 x 30’ | Factual 
Year of launch: 2013

Production Company: DR 
Broadcaster : DR3

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 tape remotely/virtually
 limited locations / minimal crew

A hilarious and provocative show where participants discuss the things we
are all normally too shy to discuss. Conversations happen in the places and

locations related to the taboo subject. Would you talk about death in a coffin?
How about discussing extramarital affairs while in bed with your spouse? Bodily

functions while half-naked with others in a sauna? We all experience the same
human experiences and embarrassments - it’s time to say aloud the sh*t we never

talk about!

https://vimeopro.com/drsales/overruled-1/video/286342344
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/overruled-1/video/274653799
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/shit-we-never-talk-about/video/108215744
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/shit-we-never-talk-about/video/109104899
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BAKING IN THE DARK
 

Denmark | 35 x 28’ | Cooking Competition 
Year of launch: 2015

Production Company: DR B&U 
Broadcaster : DR Ultra

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 tape with reduced participants
 at-home challenges
 tape multiple in-studio episodes at once / limited crew

A great baking show with a twist for the whole family. Everyday participants as
well as celebrity editions make this a versatile show where can’t have your cake

and see it too. Do you think you’re good at baking? But what if you’re baking
and the lights are suddenly turned off and the competition takes place in total

darkness? An exciting show where anything can happen and all 5 senses are put
to the test!

BLIND DATING
 

Canada | 1911 x 30’ | Studio Based Dating Game 
Year of launch: Initial launch 1988 (7 seasons) 

Relaunch 2016 (7 seasons)
Production Company: Media Ranch

Broadcaster : TQS, V Télé
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

QTF variations:
 tape with reduced participants
 at-home challenges
 tape multiple in-studio episodes at once / limited crew

Swipe right on the person of your dreams in this studio-based dating game 
show! “Blind Dating” creates perfect matches between three single men  

and three single women. In each episode, without seeing each other, the  
participants must find their love match by simply answering questions while digging 

for clues - and some dirt - on social media. Watch these singles try to impress, get 
picked and go home with a mate. A hit show in French Canada for many years!

https://vimeo.com/375849480
https://vimeo.com/375849540/b15b696c04
https://vimeo.com/327759534/7f75c60caa
https://vimeo.com/183570913/a8111484ac
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IN THE CAR
 

Switzerland | 10 x 30’ | Branded / Reality / 
Competition 

Year of launch: 2018
Production Company: Pandora Formats/Teleticino

Broadcaster: Teleticino
Sales: Optioned in Italy

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 tape in-studio with 5 or more cars at once
 tape an entire season of episodes in 4 days
 tape a car full of healthy contestants
 and/or tape 1 contestant per car - who will last longest!?

A new reality show in which five people are challenged to live, eat and sleep in a 
car for ten full days - 24 hours per day, all together! The prize for the winner will 

be the car itself. With every day a new challenge is thrown at the contestants. It’s 
intense, claustrophobic, lively, and unpredictable… the car may be small, but any-

thing can happen in it. This series combines maximum entertainment value with low 
production costs.

JUST ASK
 

Denmark | 24 x 30’ | Factual / Big Event / Interview 
Year of launch: 2015

Production Company: DR 
Broadcaster : DR3

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
QTF variations:
 tape remotely / virtually
 limited crew
 great online participation
 pre-recorded instead of live

Why would anyone choose to be a paparazzo or a porn star or a mortician?
What do their everyday lives look like? In this studio-based show, people

that lead unusual, taboo or controversial lives sit on stage and open up about
everything. Taped live, the in-studio and home-audience get a fascinating firsthand

account and engage in conversation. You want to know something? Just ask.

https://vimeo.com/328299310
https://vimeo.com/335096480/2507725782
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/just-ask-2/video/281617490
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/just-ask-2/video/271484234
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PAY IT FORWARD  

Canada | 60 mins | Factual Entertainment / Inspirational Reality
Year of launch: 2005

Production Company: Kenya
Broadcaster: TQS, TVA, Canal Vie

Sales: French Canada. The series broke records for its initial broadcaster, 
TQS, with over 1,200,000 viewers and many prestigious awards. So pop-

ular, the series is the only one in Quebec’s history to air on three networks: 
TQS, TVA and Canal Vie, where it still holds the top spot.

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
The basis for this show, and for life, is simple, yet powerful: Find people that 

need help and help them. There’s only one catch - once a person has received 
help, he or she must pay it forward and help someone else. Together, we will  

create a chain of kindness. Real people. Real problems. Real change… The  
journey to make the world a better place starts with one good deed. Created over

a decade ago, the original Quebec format “Donnez au suivant”, has aired over  
60 episodes and transformed the lives of over 10 000 people and counting…

COMEDY ON THE EDGE 
 

Denmark | 6 x 28’ each  | Factual
Year of launch: 2014

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster : DR1

Sales: Denmark  (5 seasons, 30 x 28’), Portugal (6 seasons, 18 x 22’) ,  
Spain (3 seasons, 66 x 60’), French Canada (4 seasons, 39 x 30’),  

English Canada (6 seasons, 65 x 22’), Catalunya (7 seasons). Optioned in 
France.

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
A presenter travels to a town on the edge of the country where he gives himself  

48 hours to meet local people, observe and develop impressions from the area.  
Then he concludes by performing a stand-up show for the local residents. Is he  

able to “get” who they are and what makes them tick?

https://vimeo.com/314962263/5ecc19c319
https://vimeo.com/240008796/6eba5482fc
https://vimeo.com/327483434
https://vimeo.com/365467594/4ecab84e0d
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JUDGE FOR ONE DAY 
 

Denmark | 8 x 30’ | Factual / Re-enactment
Year of launch: 2016

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster : DR2

Sales: Ukraine (120 episodes), French Belgium (RTL) is in production  
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

When a crime is committed we all agree that the perpetrator should be 
caught and judged. But, what should the sentence be? Eight ordinary people 

are given the opportunity to be judges for a day. They watch the exact same 
reconstruction of crimes, but vary wildly in their sentences. Will their decisions 

match the real verdict? How would you serve justice?

FAMILY TRIPPED
 

Canada | 60 minutes, Daily Strip | Dating Show – Primetime 
Year of launch: 2020

Production Company: Media Ranch
Broadcaster : Paper Format

Sales: To come
Material: TRAILER

In the hopes of finding their single adult child a date, parents invite three
suitors on a 48-hour family trip in order to choose the perfect mate. Will they

find love, or the nearest exit!? On the journey to love, there are few milestones
more awkward and stressful than the first vacation with a partner’s parents. It’s

also the best ways for parents to see if the love in their child’s life is a good fit or
not. In order to see what three potential suitors are made of, after experiencing

dating challenges, one only candidate will survive under the scrutiny of the parents
and win a chance to date the singleton.

https://vimeo.com/327483611
https://vimeo.com/327884526/8b092af1d3
https://vimeo.com/378371692/d887bea208
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WHAT’S THE SCORE 

Denmark | 32 x 60’ | Quiz Show 
Year of launch: 2016

Production Company: DR 
Broadcaster : DR2

Sales: To come
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

A primetime game show that’s been a smash hit on DR2, more than tripling 
audience in the slot! Season eight has been commissioned and in 2021, the 

long running format was awarded the Danish TV prize, TV Prisen, for Best 
Gameshow. The show has attracted an audience above and beyond the one 

normally interested in classical music.
Two teams of musical experts battle it out, trying to be the best at a series of fun, 

unique and skill-testing challenges. Who will be the first to identify a piece of music 
played backwards? Who can identify music just based on the conductors moves? 

And who can tap dance the rhythm of a classical piece, so his team recognizes it? 
That’s some of the challenges in a show full of fun and surprising takes on classical 

music.

THE PERFECT HEIST
 

Denmark | 60 mins or 4 x 30’ | Factual
Year of launch: 2018

Production Company: DR
Broadcaster: DR1

Sales: To come
Material: TRAILER

Perfect Heist can be a one-off as originally aired or formatted as a miniseries.
A mentalist attempts to steal a valuable painting from a major auction

house. The people of the auction house have every opportunity to protect
the painting as they are given a fair warning of what’s To come. However, the

power the mentalist has over the people is amazing and what we witness seems
unreal!

https://vimeopro.com/drsales/whats-the-score-2/video/206403402
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/whats-the-score-2/video/204863045
https://vimeopro.com/drsales/perfect-heist-the-1
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TICKET TO LOVE 

Denmark | 6 x 30’ | Factual / Dating Show
(S2: 6 x 30’ 2017)

Year of launch: 2016
Production Company: DR Ung

Broadcaster: DR3
Sales: To come

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
Four brave singles have agreed to participate in an experiment in which the

only requirement they need to have is a name. The singles each receive two
plane tickets; one with their own name on it, and one with the most common

name amongst people in their age group. It is up to the singles to find a date
with this common name, and convince them to go on the flight. And, they

must find this date before the plane takes off! Will their chances of finding love
be greater, when all you need is a name? And will they give love a chance when

they’re forced to travel, live and sleep in the same room on their first date?

1 DAY, 2 TEAMS, 3 ANIMALS
 

Denmark | 17 x 35’ | Wildlife / Competition / Green
Year of launch: 2017 (5th season to come)

Production Company: Made By Us
Broadcaster : TV2 Danemark

Sales: Optioned in The Netherlands and Belgium 
Material: FULL EPISODE

Two teams of experts have been challenged to find three endangered  
species in 24 hours before it is too late. They have one day, they are two 

teams andmust find three endangered species. The successful team wins a 
money prize for the environmental charity of their choice. 

180 DAYS 
 

Denmark | 6 x 28’ | Social Experiment
Season 2 on DR1 - Fall 2019, 6 x 28’, “180 Days in the Slums”

Year of launch: 2018
Production Company: DR

Broadcaster: D1 (S1 broadcasted on DR2) 
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

What does it truly mean to get old? Five students attempt to find out by  
living side by side with senior citizens in a nursing home for six months.  

The first season aired on DR2 and was such a success that season 2 will  
air on DR1 this Fall 2019.

https://vimeo.com/344365278/d462c10eac
https://vimeo.com/344595836/6110af6b98
https://vimeo.com/358837526/f908c2347a
https://vimeo.com/327483378
https://vimeo.com/325292028/927b35ed61
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HYPNOTIZE MY HEART 
 

Denmark | 6 x 28’ | Factual 
Year of launch: 2018

Production Company: TIKI Media
Broadcaster: DR3

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
A mentalist & hypnotherapist attempt to spark up a young couple’s dating  

life using remarkable techniques! On this journey of self-discovery, the couple 
is exposed to their subconscious and must confront all that holds them back  

from finding love. Under hypnosis, they get to experience a great date - but  
what happens when the effects wear off? Will they be able to stand on their own 

two feet?

MY NEXT EMPIRE 
 

Denmark | 6 x 35’ | Factual / Competition / Reality
Year of launch: 2019

Production Company: Monday
Broadcaster : TV2

Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE
Billionaire and serial investor Lars Seier Christensen is looking for Denmark’s 

best entrepreneurs. Going through a carefully planned investment program,  
18 specially selected upstarts will be tested to their limits as they compete for  

an investment of up to ten million kroner from one of the richest men in  
Denmark.

MANIPULATOR 
 

Denmark | 13 x 28’  |  Factual 
Year of launch: 2018 (2 Seasons + Halloween special)

Production Company: Monday
Broadcaster : DR1

Sales: French Canada
Material: TRAILER, FULL EPISODE

Using shocking experiments, scientific data, sociology experts and the latest 
brain research, this series reveals how easily we are controlled and influenced.  

In every episode, Master psychological manipulator, Jan Hellesøe performs  
a mind-boggling experiment on participants and manipulates them with  

terrifying ease.

https://vimeo.com/322631945
https://vimeo.com/321953639/89167262ae
https://vimeo.com/358141560/46e961f4ff
https://vimeo.com/352691859/b39d4763e9
https://vimeo.com/327483715
https://vimeo.com/324946770/e3c17b6120
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CONTACT US

Sophie Ferron
President & Executive Producer

sophie.ferron@mediaranch.tv

Tanja Van Der Goes
SVP Media Ranch

tanja.vandergoes@mediaranch.tv
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